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Base Nàutica 

"Sail Boats for Enthusiasts"

Base Nàutica is one of the many clubs that got a new lease on life after

the Olympic Games of 1992, when the entire port area was redone and the

city opened itself up to the sea like never before. The club is found just at

the city limits on the Mar Bella beach, which has, thanks to the Games,

been cleaned up and given a face-lift. They offer sailing courses for people

at any level. You can rent boats here, too, or leave yours docked up for the

winter.

 +34 93 221 0432  www.basenautica.org/  info@basenautica.org  Avinguda del Litoral, Platja

Mar Bella, Barcelone
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Barcelona Adventure 

"Dynamic Company"

If you love the outdoors and are always looking to try out something

different that will give you an adrenaline high, then the Barcelona

Adventure Company might be the best option for you. Catering to both

the corporate client and those organizing a hen or stag event, the

company offers diverse activities to suit your needs. But its their

adventure sports activities such as quad biking, para-sailing, tandem sky

diving, mountain biking, sea kayaking and more that takes the spotlight.

They have other interesting tours as well that are unique and fun. Contact

the website for more information.

 +34 932 809 274  www.barcelonaadventure.

com/

 info@barcelonaadventure.c

om

 Plaça dels Pirineus 3-4,

Hospitalet de Llobregat,

Barcelone
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Barcelona Jet Ski 

"Feel the Rush!"

This is for all you adrenaline junkies who love adventure. Barcelona Jet

Ski located in the neighborhood of Port Forum offers a thrilling experience

with water sports such as wakeboarding and kneeboarding and jet skiing.

See the city's skyline from a different perspective and let the rush thrill

you. Experienced instructors and guides are provided for your safety and

guidance. From jet excursions to ski hire, Barcelona Jet Ski is fully

licensed. They cater to large groups as well.

 +34 659935966  www.barcelonajetski.com/  info@barcelonajetski.com  Carrer Pau 12, 08390 Sant

Adrià de Besòs, Barcelone
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Malamar Wakepark 

"Wakeboarding by The Sea"

Opened in 2013, Malamar Wakepark is a stunning adventure park offering

wakeboarding on an artificial lake. Set overlooking the jade waters of the

Balearic Sea, this is a must-visit for adventure seekers. Two, 40 meter-

wide cables are suspended over the saltwater lake at Malamar Wakepark,

these are used to launch guests into the water that's lined with obstacles.

The on-site restaurant is a perfect place to satiate your appetite after a

potent adrenaline rush.

 +34 685 30 8670  malamarwakepark.com/  info@malamarwakepark.co

m

 Barrau Masó, s/n, Barcelone
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Catalunya en Miniatura 

"Miniature Sightseeing, Ziplining Adventure"

As the name alludes, Catalunya en Miniatura is a miniature park with

around 140 miniature reproduction models of Catalonia's most important

buildings, including Casa Milà (La Pedrera) and La Sagrada Familia. So, if

you haven't got the time to visit everything for real, this is a great way to

capture the essence of Barcelona's architecture in a single day. After

playing Gulliver, head to the Adventure Circuits section of the park where

exciting ziplines await your arrival. Suspended above a thick forest, four

circuits cover a total of 60 activities thus offering something for everyone

in the group.

 +34 93 689 0960  www.catalunyaenminiatur

a.com/

 info@catalunyaenminiatura

.com

 Carrer de Can Balasch de

Baix, Torrelles de Llobregat
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OCP Olimpic Cable Park  

"Wakeboarding Paradise"

If you are a thrill seeker then OCP Olimpic Cable Park is one place you

simply should not miss. This cable park is set on an artificial lake with two

sturdy cables suspended over the water. Cable one, called the Big Bro,

rises six meters (20 feet) over the water surface and launches five people

at a time. There are several obstacles to overcome after an exciting

launch, making Big Bro popular among professional wakeboarders. Little

Bro is a relatively easier cable that's ideal for learners.

 +34 93 665 6480  www.olimpic-

cablepark.com/

 info@olimpic-

cablepark.com

 Avinguda del Canal Olimpic

s/n, Barcelone
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